Long lost TV Programs
This will bring back memories and tax your brain!
56 Points on offer, good luck.
1. Saturday night and one of the stars, Richard Baseheart played a
captain of a Submarine. What was the name of the series and
the name of the submarine?
A point for each answer. (2)
2. Gerald Harper played a man brought back to life after being
frozen. What was the series called, which was his characters'
name as well and what did he call his female assistant?
.
2 points
3. In the early days of BBC TV, lunch time saw five daily short
programs just for young children called 'Watch with Mother'.
Can you name all five of these original programs? 1 point for
each you remember! (5)
4. Patrick McGoohan played No6 in this iconic series. What was it
called and where was it filmed?
2 Points.
5. 'Tales of the unexpected' was shown by which ITV Company.
.
1 point
6. The original 'Take you pick' was hosted by which presenter and
can you name the organist who played the title music? 2
points
7. Sooty and Sweep gave problems to which puppeteer and who
took over from him?
2 points
8. 'The Army Game' starred which two main characters who went
on to have their own series? Name these and the actors that
played them,
4 points
9. Who was the first' Doctor Who'?
1 point.
10.
Who is the longest serving actor in Coronation Street?
.
1 point.

11.
The 'Upstairs Downstairs' series shown on BBC had an ITV
version shown shortly afterwards, what was its name? 1 point.
12.
'Double you money' was hosted by which presenter and
what was the highest amount a contestant could win?
.
2 points.
13.
Dickie Davies, for many years hosted which ITV Saturday
afternoon program and who commentated on the wrestling
part of the program?
2 Point.
14.
Captain Pugwash sailed the seas in this animated series,
but what was the name of his cabin boy?
1 point.
15.
Tin Tin another childrens' popular cartoon series featured
two detectives, what were their names, together with a naval
man, who was he and what was the name of Tin Tins dog?
.
3 points
16.
Bruce Forsyth along with many other celebrities hosted
this Sunday evening ITV variety show. What was its name?
.
1 point.
17.
'Till Death us do part' with Alf Garnet and Co gave us
some' interesting viewing' it might be said, but can you name
the four main actors?
4 points
18.
'Hit and Miss' another Saturday evening pop music
program was hosted by which presenter and name the
musician and his group who played the intro and the end
music?
.
2 points
19.
Jack warner starred in one of the first police series on TV.
Name the series, name his character and also the character
name who played his son in law detective?
3 points.
20.
'Please Sir' a program based in a school, starred which
actor and who was the actor who played the janitor? 2 points
21.
'The Golden Shot' featured which 'lethal' weapon?
.
1 point.

22.
Who was 'Popeyes' arch rival and the girl they both had
their eye on?
2 points.
23.
Who hosted the weekly program 'That was the week that
was and who was the lady singer that appeared most weeks?
.
2 Points.
24.
The original 'Tonight' program which was shown on
weekdays between 6.45 to 7.30pm and was presented by
which host and who was the Scottish reporter who often
presented those outside reports?
2 Points.
25.
'It’s a Square World', who presented this? 1 Point.
26.
Richard Green played which famous character and what
was this must see childrens' series?
2 Points.
27.
'Crackerjack' and 'This is your Life' was hosted for many
episodes by this famous Irish presenter. Who was he? 1 Point.
28.
Which famous actor preceded Ian Ogleby in the series
'The Saint' and what role did he take over?
2 Points

